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One Workman Is lolled and

Buried Under Debris

FOUR OTHERS MJDUD

Internally Hurt
t

and May Not Survive

Accident Reult of Ramming
Dynamite with an Iron Rammer
Instead of Wooden Tool Intended
for That Purpose Scene of Bsoite-
jaent as the Men Heard Roar-

yejhiiilay afternoon by the
explosion of a charge of dynamtte on

tie line of the new Western Xatjtead
about a half mOe behnr Clair

Bridge Ore of the injured

sticks of dynamite into a hole wlr am

Iron bar instead of a wooden
constructed for the purpose The iron
br hag not been found sad the
Yammer was picked up about fifty

yards away
MM otacfcs of d aamtae OB the ground

send of tile defiled
helie mm thrown in the alt sad et
tered art Had they exploded tea
wi md fcababiy have been kOed or sect
onaiy Injured

Dead When Dug Out

buried beneath rocks and of dirt
HP was when dug

Jfrn Moody fifty years oH fireman
was hit by

kii eked unconscious He suscabM seri
oo s hut not fatal injuries on tine head
aai Vodj

Frank petruak Italian years
eras burned about the right hand

an arm and internally injured He may
d

Mvhaei Sipbic Italian twentyfive
Furs old was bit by flying debris He
sustained lacerations of and eon
of the head chest and left arm Efci
condition is not serious

Alexander Hskooee Italian tweutyflve
years old was thrown ten feet He was
burned about the face and ndi and
may lose the afeht of bin

standing twenty to thirty tent fi
the mouth of the bole were thrown to

ground by the shock all ea
raped injury except minor and
2UtS

Police of the Seventh precinct were en
the scene about an hour after the acej
deaL Coroner Nevitt will order an in-

quest over the body of Burns today A
photographer will make pictures of the

of the accident this morning to be
used at me Inquest

Tile lou occurred about tai
oclock on the side of a MB ear the
Canai road Five hundred men are work-
ing in groups of twenty and twentyfir
on tile roadbed of the new railroad The

is being done by the Charles A

Sin Company of Philadelphia
Tile hand of workmen to tie of

John Moody had completed one
blast Half of the baud was driUtnp a
new bole while the other men were

mmaFng the dynamite Three sticks
of the explosive bad been put fan tbe
fettsenfoot bole and were being

pushed to the bottom by Burrs Nine
sticks were on the ground sear the
rco rift of tbe hole

l w tf An Iron Rod
In ip hurry Burns used a long fa

roe of th wooden noame
Moo was standing near sui rounded by I

Itaan laborers Hskoose was a
knees engaged In putting
the nnlo to be pushed in by Burns Siphfe
was facing HarM standing ready
in th work

Suddenly there was a roar Fhune shot
from the hole as from a ministmu
can Rocks and dirt were thrown hi the
air The ground within a radius of
thirtyfive feet was forced ttjnvaitf-
throsving the workers in different dtiee-
tion then falling back

R ok and dirt flew from the hole hi a
stream as from a geyser and this debris
huii l Hums HIs feet were a few inches
fro the mouth of the hole when the
dynamite exploded He was nut thrown
upward but sank into the soft ground
around the hole which was loosened un-
til was like quicksand Rods facing
are supposed to have killed the negro
Te flame shooting upward burned

Hskoooe He was hurled backward
turning three somersaults before he

against a mound of earth His escape
from death ig regarded by his companions
a a freak of dynamite considered the
moM freakish of explosives

Si pi lie was hurled backward JIb clothes i

eatrhins fire and burning his arm and j

hand l V re he rolled in the dust and ex
tmjnishod the flame

fn Kly fell forward as though he had
been stnik from behind Before he could
get n his feet the rocks and dirt began
falling on him making him unconscious
The other Italians came to their sense
and saw that Burns was missing It was
at first thought he had been thrown some
distance from the hole but neither he nor
his mangled body was found

Cnrlns for the Injured
Other laborers who had been working

a few hundred yards away ran to the
assistance of their companions Moody
way lifted from the ground aad carried
to a rowboat on the canal Hskoose was
assisted to the boat Petrusk wits unoa-
sok us when up but regained
sen while being carried to the boat

hik the injured men were re-
moved to a shanty on other
side of canal the laborers searched
for Burns

A laborer who had standing about
2W away watching Burns when the
dynamite exploded said h thought the
near was burie and picks
were brought to dig oit the man

The rescuers had to work slowly for f r
of striking the negro on the brad with a

Continued on Page 2 Column 3

9 a m for Xerr York
This is the leaving time from Uroa

Station Washington of the fast morning
express via Pennsylvania Par-
lor cars sad dtnins car
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WEATHER FORECAST

Fo the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and cooler
today tomorrow unsettled and
warmer northwesterly winos
becoming light gild variable

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TBLBGRAPHI-
ClSteamer Wreck to
1Stepheneon Manias hi Wtacow-
telateob SenatorshJa Not Settled

Preach Actor Dies
Libel Ciwe C5omn awe

3Anti Japanese Bun Hiyi TT-
aMoand r e BMptky Del

LOCAL
1 Fatal gjirploahMi of Dynamite
2Scofchmen Merry at

Emperor WWam Is Honored
Railway Board Is Ignored
Flan to Have Tan Schaick Freed

tPresmeat Sends Apothcr MfSgsg-
rubmmaa Crab Given Concert

7 Architects Oppose Pm SIte
CLuwotas BIrthplace hi DiupoAu

ADMITS HE IS

Selfconfessed
Atlanta for Job

Atlanta Ga Jan 2IFr jrfdy admitting
that he weans a thief and forger Harry Me-

Keasle just oat of Stag Stag walked tow
dM oaiee of Mayor Maddox today and

8fed JIB for a job lie wens promteed
time oBtoiug to tile service of the eky-

he declared he had served meteea years
for fBfsery He had been unable to ob-

tain nmptsyiBtiit on account of his crim-
inal record Be that he left Hour
York toad was seeking honest work be-
came the forgery graft as he put tt
was overworked ht the metroaoUa

Governor and Patty Will Dine at
White House Today

Albany x T Jaa jyGor and 3Hr-

sexecvtfvt ma-
OB feOHdght at dw awnml rocepdoa w

the lubMatum sad State omdafe The
wa over at mhteisbt and at

a m the fioreiuot Mrs Hughes
ccompamed by CW TreadweB mflltary
secretary to the ofeiow beamed a
train for New York on the journey to
Washington which is taken at thfc time
at tile Invitation of President Roosevelt

The sovenwrs party will arrive ht the
National Capital about 4 oclock tomor-
row afternoon Oar and Mrs Hughe-
wffl dfae with the President at the White
Bouse shortly after their arrival Thy

SENT PROM BODY

Suicide Set Fire to Clothing and
Cnrtridc Explode

Chicago Jar Owe of the most

ChfeBgiQj police occurred catty today when
seventeenyearold Adoteh Weooerttsch
enveloped te a mss of from which
eame a noo tem fusillade of owlets per-
ished under the window of the heather
whose aPeged unjust accusations drove
biro m seek hte own life

Yonng Werderitsch saturated bin cteches-
wtth
into hte own brevet The flashing power
halted the ofl the names heated a box of

then the JaBete which the had to
dodgjie be aui to fly
mmmes afterwards

SHOCKS FELT Uf ITALY

Twelve Arrests Made for Theft of
Victims Food

Rome Jan 2TA strong earthquake
mxht three seconds wg halt

at Messina
Twelve prominent cstiaeas of the Com

of Ali near Meaema mctadrng

the we of the earthquake svarlvora

algae of activity
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Election Seems Certain but
Charges Go to Senate

PBOBABEE END OP TAJHSE-

EIa Follctic Men Will Xot Rcstv iUh-

itctlmi of WXsoensinT Axscm
Vfll Carry the Battle to

the Upper of Congfres

Deliates Marie Taking of Vote

win Ian 2The deedoa of

9km f the liftlimitMi and the refanwe

rotted States
to be the moot prabahie o t

of the tangle resulting from fable
to elect te Mondays

WIleD It came time for the roll call
only S votes could be mastered for

Stepheneoa the number seeded to elect
bemg CL Snotty assemblymen Javored-
aa hrvesth atbm of the Bwtae to
prevent an election mKO aethm eeuia

OB the Blame reootatfoa hi the
loom house The asoembty dechted to
take up the Brine rtisorotioa at tile
Thursday forma on eater hat the

dent to Ida the urenisatton pins
ssfmbiy and then the efeetfcw wm fat
lowt

To Carry to Senate
The La FoOette met ho e ei who are

ft httmj the Stopbeumiu snpportols will
not test with aa election by the lujoii
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DANGEROUS GAS SUPPLY

OFFICIAL DUTY
Secretary Wilson upon receipt of a report from expert cfcesr

isis f the Department of Agriculture showing that die gas supply
of Washington cowed so large a proportkm f KJ
monoxide as to constantly endanger the lives of consumers deemed
It Ms duty bring the matter to the trranedktr attendee
of the President of the United

President Roosevelt upon being apprised of the serious nature
of the ladings deemed it his duty immediately to refer the report
to the Department of Justice a view to proceedings to estop
the manufacture and distribution of so dangerous a product

Attorney General Bonaparte after examination of the
it his duty immediately to bring it to the attention of the

district attorney to ascertain what course of action if any civil
or criminal could be taken in the interest of the public welfare

District Attorney Baker unable to apply any existing law to
the emer ency in so reporting to the Department of Justice deemed
it his duty to emphasize the necessity of immediate legislation on
the subject

President Roosevelt withal the facts finally Before hint
touching the deemed it Ms duty to special message-
to Congress calling for action by that body

The Board of District Commissioners meanwhile amazed by
the exposure deemed it their duty to act promptly by ordering
preparation of a bill prohibiting the manufacture and distribution-
of a product so perilous to human life

Congress through the District Committee deemed it its duty to
take up the matter at once with a view to early action

E G Runyan inspector of gas and meters I did not deem
it my duty to make any special report as to the presence of carbon
monoxide in the gas supplied by the Washington Gaslight

further than to report as I have done annually that the gas
supplied by this company is a mixture of carburetted water gas

coal gas
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turn hut will carry the battle up tn tin
United States Senate on the same ground

Mr Clark of Montana was ar
raiiraed before the bar of the United
States Senate though there was no
char oXmttety proven that the on of
owner wan for corrupt

The fafiure to elect hi todays
was marked by violent iihatM

The vote in separate booses on Tues-
day showed a majority of the vote GIlt
te each house for Oi nator fXinhensen

his supporters data ht a teeal nice
ilea

Sf

E abJi BS of Hli Hs Legislature

1C Kc Win eXt Tncsilay
Farces Will Unito on J epre

ether present or represestted hjr piauy
It was decided that tbe nmeteen sbonM
vote tor Hopkins tomorrow and vent
Tuesday and that if Hopkins eonhf not
dear the deck then they would vote for
Representative Kodenberg as their first

with Kepresentatrre Lownen as
then second choice

By tins agreement Stators Potter and
MeBvam who broke away today wW

8 back to HofMns tomorrow mad ro
main with biro through next Tuesday-

At a late conference to ahjln with him

supporters Senator told Ids
frtendi that if they wonld stick to him
they would be able name the man to
succeed him if they were unable to re-

elect his

HO MORE fflRBECBHT FARES

Gourt Orieis Advance to ITiokel in
Cleveland

Chaotic Conditions Ifixpcctcd to Re
nlt Increase Directed So that

Cleveland Onto Jan 7Jayor Tom L
John cits nmous 3cent put late

on the Cleveland street railway
flan last May Will be a turns of the
peat except on a few tees after mM-

nfeht next Sunday Federal Jndpe H W
Tajlor after despafrta of a fare
sautement hems reached today ordered
the for the Oevemnd Railway
and the Municipal Traction Company the

fare possfhit under the various
hoagies at the hate stated

Fivecent hue will be charged on SI

Cleveland Railroad Companys grants
and a 2cent fare on the others by virtue
of franchises awarded by the city council
to the Johnson companies Transfers are
not to be issued between and 3 cent
tads and a chaotic condition is hewed
te result

The city administration leolares that i

this Increase will not halt efforts to j

agree on a franchise to bring about a i

general rate of fare
The oat ordered the advance te fares

that the receivers might pay oft debts
the two companies

Four Children Die in Fire
Duabar Pa Jan TT A a result of a

the this morning the residence of A
JL Kendall Rrvsen Hill near here nte
four children cremated while two
persons were hnrt in

About 3 oViock this morning Kendall
and hit wif awoke to tind their room
flllert with smoke and flames Both mad
repeat but futile efforts to reach their
little ones
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CUBA STARTS ANEW

Presideuteleet Gomez to Be
Inaugurated Today

HAVANA IS IN GALA ATTIRE

Farewell Ball Given to Onrjioinfir-
A icrrcan Officials Is
Affair Pc tii t3e t Arc to Continue
Cntil Sunday l 3Iany Amerl
can Soldiers Remain

wW so maacm utert ax l eTctoeft tomor-
row the oath of oslct bang
y the Chief Justice of the Sopreme Court

preoonco of Gov
Marion the Hplnsjisth7t8 the Cuban o
chUa and others Tonight tile streets
are ffltod with happy shooting and
cheerhM people AH the priadpal streets
and are briOfeatly unmated TIM

Prado the Fifth avemae of Havana a
bias of Isjht

Mapsssj tonight nave a dinner fat

of the special envoys taut
the various American coun-

tries sad time Waahmgtea so attend the

nail IH Brilliant
The hh pot event of the

eves was the farewall ball hy the
municipality to the outgoing American
tidal It

the center of de Dependtteats a tremm
dons huJMinc owned by an organhaahm-
of Xm darks

It was the moot brDUant affirir seeR
here tor yean Gov Magooa the slplo-
marJsts army an t navy omcera std
many prominent Caban attended Tw
bands furniehed tbe music At a late
hour bombs and other forms of

and tuna roots of the police stathma
The hat event tomorrow morning wit

be the pmcmg of a wreath upon the
marking the of Marti tile

apostle of Cuban the anniversary
of birth it will be Five wry
parades will follow and at 79 p m
there win be fireworks The inaugural
festivities wfil mst natfl Sunday nhjhC

GOT Magoon will sail for house at 1

tomorrow Immediately foUowlag
giving over the government to Prcmdarif
Gnaws

Will Leave on War Ship
H wfll go on a war ship to Knights

Key the transport McCleBan
There art still several thousand Ameri-

can jrtdius here most of whom will
leave te February

There Is a felling of optimism every-

where for the time betas Gov Magooa-

tewed a decree today that an
his various acts decrees and orders shall
continue la force until otherwise ordered
by the regmarry constituted government

WIFE COULD NOT SEE CARUSO

Reported She Wax
front Hotel

New York Jan CTi Hotel Rider
booker was not communicative tonight
about a report sent te the
that Enrico Cameos wife who it was
reported had arrived from the oUter side
came to tile hotel demanded to see tbe
tenor who lives there and had finally
been turned away after a lively little

Caruso was asked by note as ttfj
when the teqahies were made but the
tiers weed not disturb hhn

Caruso married according to the
Socks and Mine Caruso accompanied him
on his first two trips here When the re-

cent trouble occonrd in Park it
was reported that U rre a broad
bervwwa the tenor a d hs wife

Xo Long Hatpins in Oregon i

Salem Or Jan hill prohib-
iting the ftf hat pits in excess
of ten inches was pasted to4 by the
State l glslatuiT-

3Ianteriy Floral Creations
Offered by lath sad H
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PANIO AVERTED IN CHICAGO

Smoke Fills Theater but Actor
Quiets Audience

Chiee e Jan 7 Prompt action by
Manager Harry Powers and Actor Rob
ert Edeson prcrrcBtedsAA mdpieift panic
at UM Powers Theater tonight when the
thenta was Oiled with smoke from an
adjoining betiding When the audience
frightened by the noise of the emus
and other apparatus started to leave
their ante during the play BdosoR ad
drcuMd the people and assured them that
there TOBS no danger Mr Powers had all

odin Ofeaed and honkers ready to as-

sist tiaras prasent to the street Thin re
tIM audience and but one woman

I left the bolWing

WEBS
Lewis anti Walker Factions Cln n

In Convention
I diaiNMW s lad Jan 7Tbe Lewte

and Walker nctfcms were in a dash in
the miners national conveacSon this
moKhig Charges and countercharges
Were made that would have resulted ht
root had not President Lewis eafeaed the

waters by ceiling for a report
the committee on resolutions

That body hud BS rMomtibns to report
aunt images with one c idcMa
Wright for sentencing Gaspers Mitchell
and KorrtMH to jail contempt

The reaomttoa declared that the ac
dell of Jvatfee Wright hi these eaeee can
never be accepted with nay degree of
jaottflcatioa by the workers of the coun-
try We MId that the Sherman sadtrust-

I tew was teteaded by COBgreeete
i apply to unions

further protest s sis t the de
feadants by Juadcd Wright as vwparai
lied in Judicial preceedtngs hi time erects

j of our toed
j We regard bb sedan therein and the
scope thereof as a direct Mow sgaiaet
our ImMyhlual Mberti c aad agateet our
labor onhme We continua tIN peaaltie

fhnpoeed as unjust and ahockhi y ex
eeesfre

KNOCKED TO PAVEMENT

Bmpleye of Delivery Company Dies
of Injuries at Hospital

aowrcyete while
avenue at the tafeorsecthm of Seventh
street yesterday
Mark Ashiord thntyehjht years old IS
Virginia avewn southwest sa employe
of the Merchants Parcel Dettroy Com
puny ran te front of a wags driven
by WBOam Yermtnfcm sad was knocked
to the pavement

lift was removed to Hos-
pital whore he died a half boor Inter
from a fracture of the sloriL-

TermUlhm who is the
agent of the MMMJ brlK Sealer Com-
pany

j

station chassad with
death

JITDE WIIL SEE PATIENT

To Decide Family Row Visit
Bloomin dale

New York Jan SJusOee Gerard of-

jure from custom this afternoon fat re
tint family row of Mr and Mrs

jerty which was 3K M when the trouble

i that today
j Mrs Andrews is in Asy

burry for her asked Justice Gerard to

IdhUmhaace to be released te go home to
her husband

I wfll to vet Mrs Andrews
Btoommgdale myself I can soon tell

I whether she inns deJaskms If she has I
i will deny this appBcatkm It then
j she shan surely be given her day in-

i court before a Jury

MRRIMAN ON H I C BOARD

Two Directors long Identified with
Management Resign

Senator Dcpcrr Remains as Chair-
man Ha Been Dissension

for Years

New York Jan 2 Tbe predictions of
a charge te the Central Man

three or four months were realfaed

directors CL C Clarke and Snmnel F
Barger tendered their resignations and
W C Brown the new president of the
road and B H taR were elected
as then successors

Mr Huger was time dean of the New
York Central board Ho was chosen a
director te till While Mr Barker was
the oldest te point of service on the Cen
tral board Mr Clarke was Ids senior te
point of years The former
WIllIaM T Newman won retained OB ite
board

Senator Depew remains as cbahmaR C

the New York Oeatral board as chRlr
man of boards of tile allbnportant sub
snn ries and as chsJrmaa of allies
roada It has reported that would
be superseded te these portions but noth
tug hi today developments bore out tills
prediction

Pat years there has been dtemojsion
on the beard this man said The Lake-
Shore taco and the Central teen and the
Big Four mta and the Michigan Central
men have bees showing the directors bow-
men from either the mate or nay one
of the could tesprove the
management f the property SoatKhncs
the board has listened to one group or
tile other bat the Lake Shore people hav
been most and have woo out
on the majority of occasions

The idea that Air Harriman is to b
chairman of time borate

obtains te many well informed crrriea

Important Day of Colton Sale
The morning smslon of the cotton sale

beginning at 11 oclock embracestape curtains Kr
numbers an to m the catalogue and
the afternoon session 5

Ac diamonds Jewrfry patotfaigs
brumes rare drawiitgroom

numbers 361 to Mi today at SKsaas-
UK G st

Taorai 5 on5 The Old Home
stead Colombia Mat today 3te to L

Seaboard Florida Limited
Handsomest and quickest train in Flor-

ida service Solid Pullman
ed throughout Office Id Pa

tile
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Owners of the Republic and

Florida Each to Sue

INVESTIGATION IS BEGUN

One Captain Says the Republic

Could Have Been Saved

Colllxion with the Florida I Sure
to Lend to Litigation Denial Is-

3Inflo that the IORt Steamer Was
Making high Speed When Struck
Official Story of the Disaster I-

Being Withheld from the Public

New York Jan 2 I aatfcteoifcm of
Inevitable ntigattea te the United States
Adnnralty Court jgro to oat of the

between tile Whit Star
and the Florida f tbe Lloyds

iaeBaa sad the subsequent sinking
and total h se of RepebUc officers
of the Imernattoaal Mercantile Marine
Company assisted hy their couas began
today the inquiry Into the facts of the
crash ia the fog whop the lorifea line
had started on Tuesday

Unofifemtty p A S FrankUb re
president and general manager of
Mercantile Marine refuted the state-
ments given out by the agents for
Itattan Dame Monday concerning the
the Republic was making at the time of
the rammmg and he intimated that the
whole problem of the responsibility for
the accident would have to come out in
court

Since tt is very llltery that the Italian
line will libel us for the damages to the
Florida and the White Star Lr e will
institute a suit to libel the LJoydg to re-

cover taro the seemingly total loss of the
Republic said Mr Frankn today wo
cannot reasonably be expected to gh
out a meal statement of tae Republic
story at the present time truer attorneys
have begun t question the officer of tie
Republic as to the facts of the collisio
Tile esamfanKiott may continue over sev-

eral days Until it is flamed of course
the omcers of the company cannot knc r
themscrvee just what were the

Mr Franklin had Ida attention called
to the statement tanned on Monday in
behalf of C B Richards a Co
American agents of the Italian steamer
which bad It that the Florida was ffoirs
slowly under reversed engines at
time her prow plunged Into the p irt side
of the Republic and that the latter ve
sel was running at a high rate of
speed at the time

Although we do not cart to rfply off-
icially to the statement of the Florida
agents Mr Franklin replied what w
have already learned from qa stionins
Cap Sealby and the omcers who wor
with him on the bridge a th time f
the disaster has been sufflci nt to make
us doubt the truth of the statement
the Republic was making high s
was traveling at reduced speed she
was in the panda of careful navigators
and they found themselves enveloped in a
heavy fog they would hardly have
going at a high under the
stances As to the Floridas peed
could not have been so slow or wo1 i
not here torn such a hole in Repub-
lics site

Want Fenlons Story
The oMcialti of the International Mer-

cantile Marine Company today r vestr
the Standard Oil Company to forward

the Standards marine depart-
ment hySajK Fenloo of the Standards
towmg steamer City of Errrett Cart
Featoa had reported to hi company that
be had sent his first officer to the Ri-

puonc to say that he was familiar with
the waters of Nantttcfcet and that ha
believed he could tow th crippled IV
public into Newport or shallow water
therembmnx before she sank

declined the over of assistance-
at that time

Whether or not this report of th
Standard fowmg captain will w icid wrath
the ofilrfale of the International Com-
pany hi finding blame for the loss of th
Republic Mr Franklin did not care to
state today

At the White Star omers nothing Td
been beard today of any attempts o

to recover damages for loss of
bares nor had the officers of the

learned that any suits for com
peasatkHi because of the deaths of th
three passengers killed in coHMon
had been contemplated by t faaaiUes of
the deceased

Up to the h he booking
flteers of tb r npsay said

tiara omy efeht of th survrvors of the
Republics passenger list had made ar-
rangements to all by a White Star boat
The adertend which sailed today and
upon which any of the RepubMcs pas-
sengers desiring a quick getaway could
have secured passage did ROt carry
of them Tw of Ute people who
came hi from the waterlogged skip oa
the Battle Monday have appeared at

and received passage money
they bad paid for their tickets

SAYS SE LBY REFUSED

of TVhaIcnacl BameH
for of

Philadelphia Jan r7tt CapC Sealbr
the fuel Republic had accepted th
I offered unto immediately utter the

with the Florida hfp would
sate to port now and the cargo and
effects of time patwcugcis would

d beyond the shadow of a

statement was made by Capr Thom
FentOR of tbe Standard Oil

steamhh City of Everett
docked at Print Breesf yesterday

TIle City of Everett arrived at scen
the collision a frw minutes aster th
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